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Reduction in Two Transonic
Rotor Fans
An investigation into the behavior of two transonic compressor rotors operating at near-
stall conditions while ingesting hot-steam was undertaken. This type of inlet flow was
similar to that experienced by naval aircraft during steam catapult launches and has had
the potential to adversely affect engine performance. The research was divided into three
broad areas: experimental, theoretical and numerical. The first area, experimental, used
the Naval Postgraduate School’s transonic compressor rig. The rig was modified to intro-
duce hot steam into the inlet flow during testing. Two rotor-only tests were completed;
one with an unswept rotor and the other with a forward swept rotor. The experimental
program yielded two sets of results. The first recorded data on the operational behavior
of a transonic compressor ingesting a super-heated steam and air mixture, notably the
quantification of the stall margin (SM) reduction. The second data set captured transient
measurements of the inlet flow gas properties. The transient inlet data were then used in
the second research area; a theoretical analysis based on a thermodynamic model of the
inlet flow. Prior to this investigation, little information was available for higher tempera-
ture steam–air mixtures of this type. The analysis used certain simplifying assumptions to
perform a fundamental of the inflow which yielded the inlet flow transient changes of spe-
cific heat capacities, gas constants, and, therefore, sonic velocities. Using these transient
inlet properties, the third area of the investigation was performed, developing a numeri-
cal model. A fully transient simulation over the time period of an ingestion event would
not be practical due to the large computational requirements needed. A quasi-transient
method with large intermediate time steps was developed. The method is presented
and was found to be reasonable at predicting the stall-margin reduction when compared
to the available experimental results. These results would have potential use in
design applications and for evaluating existing compressor steam ingestion tolerance.
[DOI: 10.1115/1.4028318]
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Introduction
During steam driven catapult launches of naval aircraft a hot
mixture of steam and air is sometimes ingested by the gas turbine
engines as shown in Fig. 1 [1]. This steam ingestion has resulted
in documented cases of compressor stall and afterburner blowout
[2]. Twin-engined aircraft with traditional intake designs have not
suffered accidents due to these problems. Single engine aircraft
with serpentine intakes have the potential for less tolerance to
these disruptions. The work presented in this paper concentrates
on investigating the potential for compressor stall due to steam
ingestion.
Hot steam ingestion differs from atmospheric moisture inges-
tion most obviously in its potential to cause temperature transients
into gas turbine engines. Due to this higher mixture temperature
the partial moisture fraction of the mixture will also be higher.
The higher moisture fraction induces larger changes in the gas
properties as compared to simply ingesting humid air on a hot
day. A classical dimensional analysis shows that five independent
variables are required to characterize axial compressors [3]. The


















Steam has a specific ratio c of 1.33, and air has a ratio c 1.41.
This difference means that a gas distortion does not simply move
a compressor to a different point on its operational map, but
changes the shape of the map too. Compressors are normally
designed for a specific gas mixture (often air), and additional steps
Fig. 1 Photos of steam ingestion during launch
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must be taken in order to reduce the potential to adverse effects
on compressor performance caused by gas property transients.
Some previous investigations of inlet temperature transients
into compressors mention steam ingestion as a potential cause of
transients [4,5]. Analytical work dealing directly with steam
ingestion effects is limited. Klepper et al. [6,7] performed a 1D
or mean line analysis of the effects of hot steam as opposed to
atmospheric water vapor on a multistage compressor. It was
shown that the quantity of steam increased the pressure ratio of
the machine thus pushing its operation toward the stall or surge
line. A decrease in steam quality resulted in the rear stages being
more heavily loaded than when pure steam was ingested due to
the evaporation of the liquid component of the low quality steam.
Gannon et al. [8] performed preliminary experimental work on a
transonic rotor and showed a measurable decrease in the SM
when steam was ingested. That study only tested one unswept
rotor and presented high-speed data-acquisition results of pressure
on the rotor casing prior to steam-stall.
This study presents two complete tests comparing the previous
unswept data to a forward swept rotor. The reduction in SM
between the two rotor types is presented. Transient temperature
measurements of the inlet flow are presented, and a thermody-
namic method of analyzing the inlet flow air–steam mixture dur-
ing ingestion is outlined. These transient changes in gas properties
such as R and c from measurements and their effect on the sonic
velocity are presented. While developed for steam, these methods
would be applicable to transient inlet conditions caused by other
gases such as ingestion of weapons discharge or exhaust gas
re-ingestion. Knowing what these changes in gas properties would
be useful in two ways: determining the operational characteristics
of an existing compressor and designing a compressor capable of
operating during gas property transient events.
As pointed out earlier, the change in c must be taken into
account to capture the transients caused by steam ingestion. A
fully unsteady computational fluid dynamic (CFD) analysis with
time varying inlet gas properties could potentially simulate the
problem. This simulation would be computationally expensive
for even a small number of compressor rotations, while the experi-
mental data show that the change in c occurs over nearly 100 rev-
olutions. A simulation method that uses large time steps to
perform a series of steady-state analyses with varying inlet condi-
tions is outlined. This method limits the computational expense
and the prediction in SM compares well with experimental results.
Experimental Approach. The current study investigated the
problem of steam ingestion in transonic compressor in three steps.
The first phase of investigation was experimental where the appa-
ratus consisted of a transonic compressor test rig setup to drive
rotor-only configurations.
The two rotors were used during the tests and are shown in
Fig. 2. Rotor (a)’s geometry and its design by Sanger [9] was pub-
lished in open literature. Rotor (b) was a more advanced
proprietary design, which included forward sweep. The baseline
performance of the rotors in air-only operation along various
speed lines was determined in addition to their SMs. The reduc-
tion, if any, in SM s was then determined by introducing steam
into the inlet flow and observing whether the compressor stalled
or not. Details of the rotors are listed in Table 1.
Replicating the exact conditions experienced in a compressor
during a steam catapult launch was unfeasible. A well-defined and
controlled test case that was similar to launch conditions was
developed instead. Two seconds was chosen as the steam dump
duration because this time period was similar to a steam catapult
launch time. In a real launch, spatial distortions are greater than
they were in the experimental program and the transient effects
are likely to be greater. Using a steam generator, superheated
steam, similar to that found leaking from steam catapults, was
introduced into the inlet air ingested by the rotors.
Thermodynamic Approach. A rake of fine-wire thermocou-
ples captured the transient-temperature properties at each com-
pressor’s face. These measurements, coupled with the known
amount of injected steam and its properties allowed the transient
gas-properties at the compressor face to be determined using clas-
sical thermodynamic methods.
This second investigative phase, using classical thermodynamic
methods to analyze the experimental data, showed that the high-
temperature water vapor had a measurable effect on the density
and gas constants entering the compressor. These property
changes highlight the problem’s complexity.
Numerical Approach. The third phase of the investigation
presents a computational simulation method of the problem using
commercial codes. As noted, the ingestion problem is transient;
however, performing a full-transient analysis would is, as men-
tioned, computationally expensive. This computational expense
was due to the total ingestion time of approximately 2 s, which
corresponds to nearly 900 revolutions of the rotor. Since the
changes in inlet properties are slow compared to the compressor
rotational speed, the problem can be approached as a series of
steady-state simulations. Each simulation has different inlet con-
ditions to create a quasi-transient analysis. The changes to the
inlet properties were known from the experiment or could be
approximated from the theoretical analysis when no data was
available.
The method did not accurately capture the absolute stall point
positions on the operating lines for either the base line or steam-
induced stall cases. However, the predicted reduction of SM
between the two cases compared well to experimental results.
This reduction predication is a potentially useful practical method
for predicting the SM reduction due to hot-steam ingestion of an
existing compressor for which baseline experimental data is avail-
able. Potential exists to investigate the effectiveness of design
changes to current compressors in order to reduce their suscepti-
bility to steam, hot, or foreign gas-induced stall.
Experiment
Figure 3 shows a schematic of the experimental rig used. The
rig was a modified version of that used by Gannon et al. [10]. AFig. 2 Test compressors
Table 1 Details of test rotors
Rotor (a) Rotor (b)
Casing diam. 279.4 mm (1100) 287 mm (11.300)
Nose cone exit diam. 131.6 mm (5.1800) 91.4 mm (3.600)
Inlet area (m2) 0.0477 0.0581
100% speed (rpm) 27 085 30 000
Blade no. 27 20
Tip speed (m/s) 396 451
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steam generator was added to the system and delivered steam to a
fast acting solenoid valve at the rig inlet at approximately 9 atm of
gauge pressure. The fast acting solenoid valve allowed control of
the duration of the steam dump in order to mimic actual opera-
tional conditions. The aim of the experiments was to determine
the SM reduction caused by steam ingestion across the rotor com-
pressors’ speed ranges.
For a single speed-line of either compressor, the baseline per-
formance of pressure ratio versus mass flow rate including the
location of the stall point was determined for air-only operation.
Following the baseline characterization, the compressor was set to
run at a point between peak efficiency and the stall point on the
same speed-line. Steam was then discharged into the test rig inlet
to determine if the compressor stalled. If the compressor did not
stall, the inlet throttle was closed slightly to move the operation
closer to stall. This process was repeated until stall due to the
steam discharge occurred. The steam ingestion stall point was
then compared to the baseline case.
Instrumentation. The transonic rig instrumentation was docu-
mented previously [11]. To summarize, the stagnation pressure
ratio was measured using two upstream and 20 downstream Kiel
stagnation probes. The stagnation temperature ratio measurement
used two upstream and ten downstream Kiel stagnation thermo-
couple probes. Due to the absence of a stator, the downstream
probes were angled at 40 deg from the axial to ensure that the exit
stagnation pressure was accurately measured. According to the
manufacturer’s tables the probes have an 80 deg cone in which
the stagnation values are accurate. The results were mass averaged
assuming an axisymmetric exit profile [10]. Mass flow was meas-
ured using a nozzle upstream of the rotor. All data were corrected
to standard atmospheric conditions of 101 315 Pa and 288.15 K.
Figure 4 shows the upstream thermocouple rakes that were
used to measure the temperature transient as steam was ingested
by the compressor. Six J-type fine-wire thermocouples were
used and sampled at approximately 3 Hz (T1–T6). Two additional
J-type thermocouple and stagnation combo-probes, used for the
basic performance mapping, were also placed upstream. These
combo-probes used thicker thermocouple wire than the rakes.
They were sampled simultaneously with the rakes and no observ-
able difference was found in the transient response and so there
was little time lag in the acquisition of the temperature profiles.
Figure 3 also shows the position of the pressure transducer in the
steam delivery pipe. This transducer was sampled simultaneously
with the inlet thermocouples. Using this pressure and the manu-
facturer supplied valve flow coefficients the steam mass flow was
determined [12].
Inlet Flow
A theoretical and experimental investigation of the inlet flow
was undertaken to better understand the changes in flow proper-
ties that a compressor experiences during a transient steam-
ingestion event. This type of analysis could be modified to eval-
uate differing ratios of steam–air mixtures where experimental
data may not be readily available. The experimental results
were used to evaluate the performance of the thermodynamic
analysis. In addition, the experimental results also allowed the
correct inlet conditions to be simulated in the development of
the numerical analysis to predict the potential of SM reduction
due to steam ingestion.
Thermodynamic Analysis. During the experiments the com-
pressors initially ingested air and then for approximately two sec-
onds they ingested a hot steam and air mixture. The steam quality
qs was defined in the usual was as the fraction of vapor mass to
total mass [13]. To approximately analyze this transient event the
following assumptions were made [14]:
Fig. 3 Experimental layout
Fig. 4 Inlet thermocouple rakes schematic and installation
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(i) The steam quality, qs, leaving the boiler was 100% (dry
saturated vapor).
(ii) The gaseous steam behaved as an ideal gas.
(iii) The volume flow rate during the transient was constant.
(iv) The inlet pressure during the transient was constant.
(v) The mixing was adiabatic and complete.
(vi) The final mixture was saturated air and liquid water.
(vii) The final liquid specific volume was small compared to
the gases.
An evaluation of some of the above assumptions was required.
(i) A separate experiment was run that measured the steam tem-
perature at the exit to the solenoid valve which was at atmospheric
pressure. Assuming a constant enthalpy process across the sole-
noid valve the initial steam quality, qs was found to be 97% (3%
liquid by mass fraction). (ii) Assuming steam is an ideal gas at
atmospheric pressure results in a less than 0.3% error [13] when
compared to a real gas analysis. (iii) Even though the inflow den-
sity changes the volume flow rate should not vary greatly because
there is no change to the throttle setting during the transient event.
The other assumptions will be discussed throughout the analysis.
The control volume in Fig. 5 shows the three fluid streams. Sat-
urated steam left the boiler and passed through the solenoid valve
which acted as a throttle. This throttled flow then mixed with the
incoming air. In reality some steam did leak to the surroundings.
The density of water vapor is 0.0150 kg/m3 at 291 K compared to
0.0536 kg/m3 at 314 K [13] which was not insignificant but the
incoming atmospheric air was not saturated so the assumption of
dry air was thought to be a reasonable approximation. The exit
stream was assumed to be saturated air with the excess water
being in the liquid phase. During the experiments moisture was
seen exiting the compressor after the steam dump, which sup-
ported the assumption that the air passing through the rotor was
saturated and had a relative humidity of 100%. A constant mixture
temperature was assumed due to the strong mixing that took place
as the flow moved through the inlet throttle to the compressor.
The exhaust mixture was comprised of the inlet air, steam vapor,
and condensate. Its mass flow was
_m3 ¼ _mg3 þ _ma3 þ _mf3 (2)
Expressing this mass flow in terms of volume flow rates and
specific volumes while observing that the liquid volume flow rate,














Having assumed that the mixture pressure P3 remained constant
and knowing that the pressure of saturated steam vapor Pg3 was
purely a function of its temperature the partial pressure of the air
Pa3, using Dalton’s model of gas mixtures [15] can be calculated






The specific volumes of the air and steam vapor were calculated
using the ideal gas equation. The total volume flow rate was





























Using Amagat’s law of additive gas volumes and assuming all
constituents were moving at the same velocity the volume flow
rates was written as
Q3 ffi Qg3 þ Qa3 (7)
Using Eqs. (3) and (7), the volume flow rate of the mixture











The temperature of the mixture at the outlet was needed to cal-
culate the specific volumes of the water vapor and air. These spe-
cific volumes were measured experimentally at the compressor
inlet as shown in Fig. 4, but were also derived using a heat flow
balance through the control volume shown as in Fig. 5. The inlet
temperatures were known but the outlet temperature T3 was
required to determine the mixture properties. This temperature
was determined by assuming complete adiabatic mixing. The rate
of heat loss by the steam, shown below
D _qs1!s3 ¼ _mg1hg1  _mg3hg3 þ _mf3hf3
 	
(9)
must have been the same as the rate of heat gain by the air
D _qa2!a3 ¼ _ma1cp airð Þ T3  Ta1ð Þ (10)
Any heat that the steam lost resulted in two effects; a tempera-
ture drop and more water vapor condensing to liquid. The air
remained gaseous and only changed its temperature. An iterative
scheme was then implemented to solve for T3 to ensure that this
heat transfer condition was satisfied. Strong relaxation was
required to ensure stability during the calculations. This relaxation
requirement was caused by the large value of the heat of vaporiza-
tion due to phase change when compared to the specific heat
capacity of a gas which leads to a very unstable solution. The
above technique was suitable for gaseous single phase mixtures
and mixtures where the volume fraction of the liquid phase was
small in comparison to the gaseous phase. This method may also
be appropriate for the investigation of ingestion of other types of
hot gases.
Inlet Experimental Measurements. Figure 6 shows the exper-
imental temperature rise due to a steam dump at 27,000 rpm into
the forward swept rotor shown in Fig. 2(b). The data for the tem-
perature profile were collected just upstream of the rotor using the
probes shown in Fig. 4. This data point was from a successful test
because the rotor stalled due to steam ingestion. Superimposed on
Fig. 6 is the theoretical temperature rise predicted using the
method presented in the “Thermodynamic Analysis” section.
Figure 7 shows the cumulative heat input, which was predicted
to be 290.5 kJ compared to 277.0 kJ observed from the measured
temperature. This difference means that 13.5 kJ was lost to some
steam leakage at the inlet and from heat loss through the test rig to
the surroundings. This heat loss also explained the temperature
difference in Fig. 6 as during a steam dump some of the heat was
Fig. 5 Ideal thermodynamic model
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transferred to the rig and then later transferred back to the incom-
ing air once the steam dump has stopped. The experimental setup
used had a settling chamber downstream of the throttle containing
mixing screens and a honeycomb to straighten the flow (Fig. 3).
This configuration exposed the flow to a large surface area which
increased the thermal inertia of the test system. A real engine
intake would have fewer obstructions to the flow, which may
result in a higher peak temperature closer to the predicted result.
The figures that follow display the experimentally derived values.
Figure 8 shows the relative change in flow densities due to the
ingestion of steam. All densities were compared to the initial “air-
only” flow at time zero. The “air-only” line shows that a 6.9%
density reduction would occur if the flow was pure air undergoing
a temperature increase. The “airþ vapor” line encompasses the
gaseous phase of the inlet flow air/water mixture. In this case,
maximum density decrease was 26.5%. This decrease was due to
the low partial pressure of the steam vapor. The overall density of
the two-phase, “airþ vaporþ liquid” mixture initially increased
due to the large initial steam flow rate containing a large liquid
volume. The liquid phase of water had a much greater density
than the gaseous phase which led to this density increase. After
this initial increase, the overall density dropped to 19.3% below
the inlet value. The overall density and the gaseous density
were assumed to converge once the steam dumping had stopped.
Figure 8 also shows that that the density did not quickly recover
back to its initial level. This lack of recovery was suspected to be
caused by the lag effect of water condensing and then evaporating
off the test rig inlet ducting. This theory agreed with the observa-
tions in Fig. 7. Even in cases where the compressor did not stall,
the density and therefore the mass flow through the engine
decreases for a short period and this potentially lowers the engine
power during these events.
Figure 9 shows the volume fractions of the liquid and vapor
components of steam which were present in the inlet flow. This
figure justifies the assumption of the liquid volume flow being
small because the maximum liquid volume fraction was just over
0.02% of the total. In comparison, the gaseous vapor phase peaked
at over 10% volume fraction of the total inlet flow. The reason for
the vapor occupying a large volume fraction of the flow is that
steam’s saturated density is 0.0536 kg/m3 at 314 K compared to
that of air which is 0.7435 kg/m3 and 314 K, when both are at
67 kPa [13].
Figure 10 shows the mass fractions of the vapor and liquid com-
ponents that were present in the inlet flow. The mass flow fraction
had an inverse relationship to the volume fraction shown in Fig. 9.
This relationship was due to the large difference in the specific
volumes of water in the gaseous and liquid phases. The vapor
mass flow rate was small, and accounted for a peak of 0.9% while
the liquid mass flow rate accounted for over 20%.
The vapor had a small effect on the overall gas properties and
sonic velocity. Equation (1) also showed that the fluid viscosity,
s, and ratio of specific heat capacities, c, appear in the nondimen-
sional groups important to turbomachinery performance.
Figure 11 compares the sonic velocity of the air-only case with
that of the gas “airþ vapor” mixture. The difference was due to
the dissimilar properties of c and R between air and water vapor.
The figure shows that there was no large difference between the
two. The addition of the vapor increased the sonic velocity only
Fig. 7 Measured versus theoretical heat addition
Fig. 8 Measured density of gaseous phase of mixture
Fig. 9 Steam volume fraction of gaseous mixture
Fig. 6 Measured versus theoretical inlet temperature
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slightly over that of air. This increased sonic velocity decreased
the relative Mach number of the blades. The increase in tempera-
ture was the dominant effect in increasing the sonic velocity.
Even though the individual nondimensional groups do not change
significantly the SM reduction measured showed that the combi-
nation of these changes do affect a compressor’s SM.
Performance Results
As mentioned previously, the initial air-only experiments meas-
ured the baseline performance and SMs of the two rotors. The
inlet mass flows were scaled with respect to the blade inlet
area and the relevant casing and inlet hub diameters are listed in
Table 1. The experiments to investigate the potential SM reduc-
tion due to steam ingestion were run after the baseline SMs had
been established. With the rotor operating near to stall, steam was
injected for approximately 2 s using a solenoid valve. When a stall
did occur, it happened within 1 s of the solenoid valve opening
and was easily identified by a violent change in the tone of the
machine. An iterative approach requiring many steam events was
required to determine the steam-induced SM.
Figures 12 and 13 show the baseline performance of the
unswept and forward-swept rotors with the stall-margin reductions
superimposed. Steam ingestion into rotor (a) was not tested at
100% speed due to structural concerns regarding the blisk as it
was made from aluminum. Rotor (b) was only run to 90% speed
due to drive turbine power limitations.
Figure 12 shows the performance map of stagnation pressure
ratio versus the scaled mass flow rates for the unswept rotor (a).
The baseline SM of rotor (a) from subsonic (70%) to supersonic
tip speeds (100%) is labeled as the “Baseline stall line.” This line
shows the last stable operating point before further throttle closing
caused the rotor to stall. The SM with steam ingestion labeled as
the “Steam-induced stall line” is overlaid. For each speed line,
this was the point furthest from the baseline stall that stall
occurred when steam was ingested. A reduction in stall was pres-
ent at all tested speeds with the SM defined as follows:
SM ¼ _mpeakeff  _mstall
_mpeakeff
(11)
In some cases, the maximum efficiency was at the full-open
throttle setting of the rig. For these cases, the actual SM could be
slightly greater. This affected the 70% and 80% speed lines of
rotor (b). Table 2 quantifies the SM reductions due to steam inges-
tion for rotor (a). In this legacy design the baseline SM reduced as
the speed increased. Figure 12 shows that the SM reduction due to
steam ingestion was near constant in terms of scaled mass flows at
different speed lines. However, the fraction of operating range
from peak efficiency to stall that was lost due to steam ingestion
Fig. 11 Measured mixture sonic velocity
Fig. 12 Rotor (a) performance map
Fig. 13 Rotor (b) performance map
Table 2 Rotor (a): SM reduction
Speed Baseline SM Steam SM SM reduction
70% 0.2481 0.2196 11.5%
80% 0.2375 0.2079 12.4%
90% 0.1693 0.1396 17.5%
95% 0.1331 0.1031 22.5%
100% 0.1090
Fig. 10 Steam mass fraction of gaseous mixture
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was larger at the higher speeds. These characteristics would not
be desirable during takeoff conditions.
Figure 13 shows the performance map of stagnation pressure
ratio versus the scaled mass flow rates for the forward-swept rotor
(b). When compared to rotor (a) slightly higher tip speeds were
tested, 396 m/s in rotor (a) versus 406 m/s in rotor (b). Rotor (b) is
also more highly loaded in operation with a higher pressure ratio
achieved for the same scaled mass flow rate. The absolute flow
rate through rotor (b) was significantly higher than rotor (a) and
was proportional to the inlet areas given in Table 1. Figure 13 also
shows that the SM reduction due to steam ingestion was smaller
in rotor (b) than rotor (a), especially at higher speeds.
Table 3 quantifies the SMs and their reductions for rotor (b)
due to steam ingestion.
To summarize:
• As the speed increased, the SM reduction in rotor (a)
increased from 11.5% to 22.5%.
• As the speed increased the SM reduction decreased in rotor
(b) from 8.4% to 2.9%.
Although both rotors had similar specific mass flow rates, the
absolute mass flow rate of rotor (b) was higher in proportion to
the inlet area given in Table 1. As the same quantities of steam
were injected into both rotors the inlet steam concentration of
rotor (b) was lower especially at higher speeds, which may
explain its better performance during steam ingestion.
Numerical Prediction Method
The experiments were useful in determining the behavior of
two existing rotor fans. They also allowed investigation of the gas
flow characteristics into the compressor. A numerical tool for
predicting the SM reduction would be useful during the design
process. The development of such a numerical method to predict
steam induced stall poses certain challenges. The experimental
ingestion events lasted a little over 2 s, and when stall occurred it
was during the first second. During this second at 90% speed,
rotor (b) underwent 450 revolutions. A direct transient simulation
of the problem of steam ingestion into a transonic rotor is compu-
tationally expensive. There was, however, one characteristic of
the problem that allowed for its simplification. Relative to the
rotor speed, the change in inlet gas properties was very gradual
and therefore running a series of steady-state problems each with
slightly varying inlet properties resulted in a reasonably accurate
method for predicting the SM reduction due to steam ingestion. In
this method the inlet conditions had to be specified and for this
study the experimental results were used. If such measurements
were not available for more general cases the thermodynamic
techniques described earlier could be used to get approximate
inlet conditions.
In order to make the method as simple to implement as possi-
ble, the commercial computational code ANSYS/CFX was used.
Large time steps were allowed ranging from 1 104 to 2 104
s. A time step of 2 104 s corresponds to a 32.4 deg change in
the rotor revolution. This time step was far larger than would be
normal in a fully transient simulation. The simulation still
required 10,000 time steps for a 2 s simulation of an experimental
steam ingestion run. As is usual with transient methods, the previ-
ous time step’s results were used to speed-up the calculations;
making the method quasi-transient. Stall was considered to have
occurred when the flow in the domain would reverse and enter the
outlet boundary and exit the inlet boundary. Stall occurred where
the gradient of temperature change was highest as shown in
Fig. 6. A single passage simulation assuming periodic flow was
used for both rotors. The numerical technique was originally
developed by Hedges [16] using rotor (a) as a test case. It used a
relatively coarse 0.8 106 element mesh and the k-e turbulence
model. Descovich [14] improved the method for rotor (b) by using
a finer 7.8 106 element mesh. The shear-stress-transport turbu-
lence model with a gamma–theta transition model was used. The
viscous work term was included in the simulations and an edge
size limit of 0.05 mm was used on the blades to ensure good reso-
lution of the leading and trailing edges.
Figure 14 shows some results of the simulation of rotor (a) at
three different times during steam ingestion at 95% speed. The
Mach 1 or sonic iso-surface with the temperature overlaid is
shown. Frame (i) is the base case when no steam is present. The
compressor is operating near to stall so a detached normal shock
is present. Frame (ii) corresponds to the maximum experimentally
measured gradient in temperature as indicated in Fig. 6. The
detached normal shock moves forward during the event which
normally indicates that the normal shock ahead of the rotor blade
is becoming stronger. Frame (iii) corresponds to the peak experi-
mental temperature where the normal shock has moved further
forward. This is typical of a compressor rotor approaching stall. In
rotor (b), this phenomenon was far less noticeable which is in
agreement with the experimental observations that the rotor did
not suffer as much SM reduction.
Figure 15 shows the 95% experimental and CFD predictions for
rotor (a). The CFD prediction was lower than the experimental
measurements. This difference was due to the relatively coarse
grid and basic transition model used to simulate rotor (a). Overlaid
in Fig. 15 are the experimental and predicted baseline stall points
as well as the steam-induced stall points. While the absolute pre-
dictions were not accurate the prediction in the SM reduction was
acceptable and would be useful during design. Table 4 for rotor
(a) shows that the simulated prediction in stall-margin reduction
was 26.5% and the experimental reduction was 22.5%.
Figure 16 shows the 90% experimental and CFD predictions for
rotor (b). Here the improvements in the CFD prediction due to the
finer mesh and more advanced turbulence model can be seen. In
Table 3 Rotor (b): SM reduction
Speed Baseline SM Steam SM SM reduction
70% 0.2362 0.2167 8.4%
80% 0.2068 0.2001 3.2%
85% 0.2139 0.2052 4.1%
90% 0.2045 0.1985 2.9%
Fig. 14 Rotor (a): Mach 1 iso-surface with temperature overlaid
during steam ingestion at 95% rotational speed
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addition, the predicted baseline and steam ingestion SMs are
closer to the actual experimental points. Table 5 compares the
simulated and experimental results for rotor (b).
Discussion
As noted previously, it would have been difficult to exactly rep-
licate the conditions that a compressor is exposed to during a
steam catapult launch. For this reason a controlled experiment
was designed that allowed the relevant variables to be measured
and then simulated. Equation (1) showed that the problem
involves many variables working simultaneously because the inlet
flow involved changing temperatures as well as gas types. For this
reason, a numerical approach to the problem was the most appli-
cable. The approach developed using a single passage model and
large time steps worked well in capturing the degradation in SM
and was useful even when a coarse grid, like that use to
model rotor (a) was used. Experience has indicated that finding
the correct stall point using computational methods was not
always accurate but it appears that the relative change due to vary-
ing inlet conditions was well captured. An experimental approach
is likely to yield the most accurate results in determining stall-
margin reduction, but this is time consuming and expensive. In
contrast an efficient computational method can capture the major
effects. The study presented here did not determine exactly which
nondimensional group is most responsible for the decrease in SM
as it is most likely to be a combination of them. The numerical
method presented is not highly computationally expensive, and
may be practical for use it in the design process.
Conclusions
A comprehensive investigation of the effect of steam ingestion
has been presented. An experimental program that involved the
modification of a transonic compressor rig to mimic the inlet con-
ditions of an axial compressor ingesting steam was developed.
The program tested two types of transonic axial rotors: rotor (a)
consisted of unswept blades and rotor (b) had forward swept
blades. The experimental program yielded data of the transient
properties of the inlet flow. Using this data a thermodynamic tech-
nique was developed to quantitatively determine the properties of
the inlet flow. Due to the very low partial pressures of the steam,
the gaseous volume flow was very large compared to the liquid
phase.
The experimental results show that the SM reduction was
greater in rotor (a) than in rotor (b). The forward sweep of rotor
(b) appeared to be beneficial in reducing the detrimental effect of
steam ingestion on the SM reduction. At higher speeds there
appeared to be very little difference in the SM reduction when
compared to the baseline case in rotor (b).
The numerical method developed was based on the observation
that the inlet flow properties changed slowly for each rotor revolu-
tion. A quasi-transient approach allowed larger time steps to be
taken than would be considered for a full transient simulation.
This method allowed the full duration of the steam ingestion event
to be simulated with reasonable computational resources. Using a
basic single passage simulation with the assumption of periodic
boundaries and the large time steps yielded reasonable estimates
of the SM reduction for both rotor used in the experimental
program.
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Nomenclature
cp ¼ specific heat capacity
D ¼ diameter
_m ¼ mass flow rate
P ¼ pressure
Q ¼ volume flow rate
_q ¼ heat transfer rate
qs ¼ steam quality
R ¼ gas constant
T ¼ temperature
Greek Symbols
c ¼ ratio of specific heats
 ¼ specific volume
Fig. 15 Rotor (a): Experimental and simulated stalls at 95%
rotational speed
Table 4 Rotor (a): simulated and experimental comparison
95% Speed Baseline SM Steam SM SM reduction
Simulation 0.1268 0.0932 26.5%
Experiment 0.1331 0.1031 22.5%
Fig. 16 Rotor (b): Experimental and simulated stalls at 90%
rotational speed
Table 5 Rotor (b): simulated and experimental comparison
90% Speed Baseline SM Steam SM SM reduction
Simulation 0.2148 0.2045 4.8%
Experiment 0.2045 0.1985 2.9%
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s ¼ viscosity
X ¼ rotational speed
Subscripts
a ¼ air
e ¼ stage outlet conditions
f ¼ fluid water
g ¼ gaseous water
i ¼ stage inlet conditions
M ¼ mixture
O ¼ stagnation properties
1 ¼ steam inlet
2 ¼ air inlet
3 ¼ mixture outlet
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